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SECTION A. FitI in the i:iaal';

1.

{6 x 1.5 = 12

Anaverage capari+'cf a wind

millu'culdbeabout

}f*rks}

..."....hp.

2. Power cperated sprayer machines generallv cperating at pressure rar:;ing
from,......... .-.. kgicm2.
3. Generaily, it is reconrmended that; change the priinary faei liirer in every
, houis.
4. Shoetype firrot'opeaer is specially suited for.,..
........ soii.
5. The........ ......of h{ B Plough are made of cliilled casf iron or steel.
6. If a straight edge is piaced under the point of, the share and the landside, a clearance of 0.3
to 0.5 cm should be measured. It is known as the..
suction of the plough.
(4x1.5=6Marks)

SECTION B. Chaose the best anslver

l.

The pressure appi:ed to a liquid in a closed cortainer is'rransmitted with equal interis;ry
throughout the iiquid

a.
b.
c.
d.

2.

e.::rd

at right angles to the surface cf the container, is k::own

ss...........

Pascal's iau,
]tTe*"ton's law
Pressure ia'w

Noneofabove

$Ihich of following is not

a ccrnponent of seed

driil.

a. SeeC bo;r'
b. Furron,openers
c. Transcroft t'heeis
d. Scraper
3.

Tool steel softened by heating and cooling very gradually is *alled.

a. Tempering
b. Anneaiing
c. Cc'oiing
d. None ofabove
4.

Which of follorvlng is not

a.
b.
c.
d.

a

true flormula.

F.H.P: i.HP - B.i{.P

i.H.P: B.FI.P + F.H.P
LFi.P: B.H.P - F.H.P
B.H.P

SECTION C. True or

: I.H.P - F.H.P
Flash

(4 x l.S = 6 Marks)

1. Shovel $pe furrcw operers are best suited for storry or root infested fields.
2. Under a singie cropping pattern, it is normally recommerrded to consider one hp fcr every
one hectare of land.

3.
4.

The disc angle of venical disc plough is in the range of 15 to 25 degree.

The power availabie

at the end of the drawbar is known as Indicated horse power of tracrer.

SECTION D. Short answer questions (ATTEMPT ANY SIX (6) QUESTIONS).

(6x6=36Marks)

1. Write any five component of tractor.

2.

What do you mean by Hanowing? Classiff the different type of Harrow used in secondary
tillage operation.

3.
4.

Write the advantage and disadvantage of Mechanical Power.
What do you mean by Hand Tool? Write the three techniques used to connect working parts

with handle.

5.
6.
7.

Define the Seed Drill and write its functions.
Define the spryer and what are the purposes of sprayer machine?
Define the following terms

a.
b.
c.

Stroke

I.H.P
Draft

SECTION E. Long answer question. (ATTEMPT AI{Y FOUR (4) QUESTIONS).

(4x8=32
Marks)

1.

Define the tillage and wite the different objectives of tillage.

2.
3.
4.

With

a neat sketch,

define the disc angle;

tilt angle and concavity of disc plough.

Write the procedure for selection of suitable tractor?
Define the primary and secondary tillage operation and write the name of least two
implements of used these tillage operations.

5.

Define the following term;

a. Bore
b. Unit Draft
c. Draft control unit
d. Theoretical Field Capacity
e. Compression Ratio
SECTION F. Problem based on Calculation. (ATTEMPT ANY One QUESTIONS)

(1x8=SMarks)

1.

A Four cylinder four stroke diesel engine has a cylinder diameter of 27 cm, stroke length

15

cm, clearance volume 4508 cm3, engine speed 450 {pm, mean effective pressure 6.8 kg/cm2
and mechanical effrciency is 80%. Calculate (i) IHP, (II) BI{P

(iv) Swept volume.

(iii) Compression ratio

and

z.

Calculaie the cast cf operaiion of a 35 HP tractor per hour and

iP

bour. iniiial cost is

iS

80,000; Iife of the tractor is 10 years; number of working hours are 1200 per 5'eai1 interesl
on the capital is 109'o; cost of the diesel is FS 2.50 per litre; fuel consumption is 5 litres per

hour; u'ages cf the driver is F$ 5; lubricants cost is

-159/o

of the fuel cosi; repairs and

repiacemenis is L0% of initial cost; housing, te.\es and insu::ance is 1.5% each of the iiiitiai
cost.
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